GLOBAL SUPERSTAR MEGHAN TRAINOR ANNOUNCES RELEASE
DATE FOR HIGHLY ANTICIPATED ALBUM TREAT MYSELF - OUT
JANUARY 31
PERFORMED HER LATEST SINGLE “WAVE” ON ELLEN TODAY
UNVEILS NEW SONG “WORKIN’ ON IT” FEATURING LENNON STELLA &
SASHA SLOAN

(November 6, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) – GRAMMY® Award-winning singer, songwriter, and
producer Meghan Trainor announces her anxiously awaited third full-length album, Treat Myself,
available everywhere January 31, 2020.
Pre-order HERE.
To celebrate the big news, Meghan also triumphantly returned to The Ellen DeGeneres Show for the
first television performance of her recent single “Wave” featuring Mike Sabath this afternoon. She also
personally announced the release date on the show!
About the announcement, Meghan said, “I’m so excited that I got to announce the release date of my
album, Treat Myself, on Ellen today! I’ve never worked harder on an album or been more proud of the
music, I cannot wait for you all to hear it! There are also some very exciting features that you will find
out about soon...January 31st! For realz this time😘!”

“Wave” set the stage for Treat Myself with a riveting music video. In the artful and minimalist clip,
Meghan rises out of a crowd of dancers into a fiery and focused routine. It remains another creative
high watermark for the songstress and stands out in a now-legendary catalog of visuals. Attracting
widespread acclaim right out of the gate, Idolator notably described “Wave” as “Electro-pop
perfection,” and Billboard dubbed it, “powerfully sweeping.”
Additionally, Meghan just shared a brand new Treat Myself song entitled “Workin’ On It” [feat. Lennon
Stella & Sasha Sloan]. Uniting three of popular music’s most empowering, engaging, and enthralling
voices for the first time, “Workin’ On It” asserts itself as a bold blockbuster collaboration worthy of
headlines. Lennon and Sasha both deliver dynamic harmonies as Meghan takes center stage with an
undeniable performance, showcasing her spirit. Comprising an intimate soundscape, handclaps and
gentle acoustic strumming build towards a powerful refrain as sparse production gives way to a
confessional chorus, “I’ve been workin’ on, workin’ on it…Trying to see what you see when you look at
me.”
Recently, Meghan also joined the superstar coaching panel of ITV's The Voice UK. She'll be taking up a
big red chair alongside Sir Tom Jones, will.i.am and Olly Murs.
Experience Treat Myself soon! Get ready for Meghan Trainor’s biggest, boldest, and best chapter yet.
About Meghan Trainor
Meghan Trainor first made history in 2014 with her diamond-certified smash single “All About That
Bass.” The GRAMMY® Award-winning singer, songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist stands out as “one
of only five female artists to achieve a diamond certification from the RIAA”—an honor bestowed upon
only 15 other singles to date. Thus far, she has garnered a GRAMMY® Award and achieved eight multiplatinum singles and two platinum albums, sold out three world tours, penned multi-platinum hits for
peers across pop and country, and received countless industry awards and nominations. Expanding her
influence, she starred on FOX’s hit series THE FOUR: Battle for Stardom for two seasons. Following 2018
anthems “No Excuses” and “Let You Be Right,” she celebrated Valentine’s Day 2019 with the lovethemed six-song The Love Train EP and to kick off the summer, she collaborated with dance music titan,
Kaskade, for their song “With You,” paving the way for more surprises to come.
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